Your voice in the Community

RADIO IS THE PERFECT ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Why Use Radio Advertising?

It’s a low investment for marketing, designed
to your specification with packages to suit
your pocket,
Our broadcast area extends to cover 250,000 target
listeners in Swansea, Llanelli, Burry Port, Penllergaer,
Gorseinon, Pontarddulais, Clydach and the M4 Corridor
down to Neath and Port Talbot. In addition, Radio Tircoed
can be heard worldwide via the internet, where we have
regular listeners in North America, Indonesia, China,
Spain, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand. We are
the best community radio station in this part of South
Wales.
We pride ourselves on the amount of choice we give to
our listeners. This gives us the edge over our
competitors, so you’ll never hear the same presenter or
show every day. Quite simply, we are unique.

Launched in December 2008
Radio Tircoed is the only community radio
station in the area broadcasting “live” for 17
hours a day.
The station has 45 presenters which make us the only
large scaled community radio station here in South West
Wales. Also, we have up and coming talented, young
radio presenters working towards a career in radio
presenting, and broadcast journalism & much more,
which we provide as the perfect middle ground for them
to learn.
Like your business, we are keen to grow. Radio Tircoed
invested in a brand new studio complex in 2012 and we
are now more than well equipped to provide a recording
studio, training facilities and a state of the art computer
system that allows us to broadcast through the night
between midnight and 7am on automation until we go
live again at breakfast. We can give you total freedom &
flexibility in how you want to promote your
company/business carrying your message on our website
currently attracting 11,000 viewing a month. We support
the local communities throughout attendance at dozens
of local events

Our Advertising Packages…
How can you get involved?
As part of our advert packages we include FREE
creative production. So all you pay for is the
advertisement slot & nothing else.
There are the current advertising rates
available depending on the package you
choose. On our price list you will see that each
package is now more in-depth & explains what
you’re getting when you advertise with us.
There’s plenty of incentives & discounts
involved, which you won’t find anywhere else.
We make sure that whatever package you do
choose we’ll help you get the most benefit
from it. We’re always willing to listen to ideas
or compromise with business/companies so
that a good, comfortable & fair deal can be
made
It’s free……
and available in the car, in shops, online & at
home. The one station that provides
entertainment, information, music and more
importantly, broadcasts your message clearly!

SEE OUR AMAZING OFFERS

3 Easy Steps to Advertise with us

Step One

Chose the
package that
suits you
Step Two

Step Three
When you are
completely
happy with your
Advert we will
play it on Air

We will design
and produce
your Radio
Advert to suit
your needs

At The Heart of The Community

Radio Tircoed is a flagship within Community Radio, having
been on air since 2008 and recently been awarded a further
license by Ofcom for another 5 years. We are proud of our status
and as the only Community Radio Station serving the area in
which you operate, we feel that the opportunity for you to join
us is very attractive.
Our rates are the best value for money and your support will not
only help to keep us ‘on air’ but will go a long way in assisting in
our endeavor to meet Our Mission Statement that includes the
need to involve local people in running the station, encourage
the local population to join with us and involve themselves by
virtue of using the station as a platform for them to air their
views, promote their own charity work. Plus also, for those of the
population who are socially disadvantaged, we provide the
opportunity for them to join with all our other 48 volunteers and
bring local radio to local people.
Our ‘School Days programme’ work is a shining example of local
involvement with many local schools promoting their own radio
station set up with the help of Radio Tircoed.
Thousands upon thousands of listeners including family
members & friends tune in every week to the station to hear
their favourite shows hosted by our experienced presenters as
well as up & coming young talent working towards a career in
radio.
We have tried, and believe we have succeeded in filling that gap
left by local commercial and state operated radio stations.

At The Heart of The Community

What does this mean for you, the valued client?
Value for money, more plays than our competitors,
coupled with the ‘feel good’ factor that your contribution
is serving a wider purpose & supporting the local
community scene in all its forms through Radio Tircoed.
Radio Tircoed 106.5FM offers broadcasting beyond the
existing commercial & public services. The station’s live
output of popular and relevant content to the local
community is the best around, including topical issues
that often get overlooked by mainstream media. Our
varied wide range of music styles/genres is something
that we are very proud of. Listeners can tune in anytime
of the day either on 106.5 FM or Online to hear the
sheer amount of different songs as well as all up to date
current chart hits.
With 40 presenters with their own unique style of shows,
every one of different ages is well catered for. It’s no
surprise when we say that Radio Tircoed’s style of
broadcasting is unique and hard to emulate.
That’s why we consider ourselves the Best Community
FM Radio Station in South West Wales.

Fund Raising with Charities,
At the Heart of the Community

Outdoor Broadcasts,
Meeting the Community

